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The Battle of Cherbourg
The Battle of Cherbourg, or sometimes the Battle off 
Cherbourg or the Sinking of CSS Alabama, was a single-ship action fought 
during the American Civil War between a United States Navy warship, the 
USS Kearsarge, and a Confederate States Navy warship, the CSS Alabama, 
on June 19, 1864, off Cherbourg, France.

Background
After five successful com-
merce raiding missions in the 
Atlantic Ocean, CSS Alabama 
turned into Cherbourg Harbor 
on June 11, 1864. The Con-
federate States sloop-of-war 
was commanded by Captain 
Raphael Semmes, formerly of 
CSS Sumter. It was Captain 
Semmes’ intention to drydock 
his ship and receive repairs at 
the French port. The Confeder-
ate Navy vessel was crewed by 
about 170 men and armed with 
six 32-pound (15 kg) cannons, 
mounted broadside, three guns per side, and two heavy pivot guns, mount-
ed on the centerline and able to fire to either side: one 8-inch, 110-pounder 
(50 kg) rifled gun and one 7-inch, 68-pound (31 kg) smoothbore gun. The 
Alabama had been pursued for two years by the screw sloop-of-war USS Ke-
arsarge, under Captain John 
Winslow. The Kearsarge was 
armed with two 11-inch (280 
mm) smoothbore Dahlgren 
guns which fired approximate-
ly 166 pounds of solid shot, 
four 32-pound guns and one 
30-pounder Parrott rifle. She 
was manned by around 150 
sailors and officers.

Kearsarge had a form of 
makeshift armor-clading, medi-
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CSS Alabama The most success-
ful of the Confederate Commerce 
Raiders

The Alabama was built in Birken-
head on the Mersey by John Laird 
Sons and Company in 1862 and 
launched as the Enrica through the 
foresight of Secretary of the Navy 
Stephen Mallory and the Leadership 
of Commander James Bulloch.

Transformed into a commerce raider 
in international waters off the Azores 
with British made ordnance, the 
Alabama single handedly disposed 
of 66 Union ships, 65 merchantmen 
and 1 warship. The brilliant Captain 
Raphael Semmes, a former Union 
Naval Officer and expert on interna-
tional naval law, led his command to
board nearly 450 vessels and take 
2,000 prisoners. Until her fateful 
final engagement with the USS
Kearsarg she lost no crew or pris-
oners. I will attempt to describe the 
Confederate strategy of commerce 
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cruisers, how the Alabama came to 
be and what she was, the motiva-
tion of sailors to join the Alabama, 
the cruise of the Alabama and its 
impact on the Union merchant 
fleet, the famous “Alabama Claims” 
and brilliance of Captain Raphael 
Semmes, the only officer in the 
Confederacy to be a Rear Admiral of 
the Navy and Brigadier General of 
the Army.

Bob has been studying the Civil War 
since a family summer vacation to 
Gettysburg in 1963.  Even though 
he grew up in Michigan, he always 
associated himself with the Confed-
erates, feeling that their command-
ers, armies and navy were more 
gallant and interesting.

An interest in the Civil War never 
waned through the years of a career 
as a chemical engineer, graduating 
with a BS from the Univ. of Michigan 
and PhD from the Univ. of Florida.
Bob and his wife are Confederate 
Civil War Reenactors and own a 12 
pounder smooth bore bronze Napo-
leon cannon.  Along with reenacting, 
the cannon crew participates in a 
live-fire event in Michigan where they 
have won the smooth bore event at 
600 yards two out of three years.
He and his wife Sue have spent time 
in Cedar Key since 1985 and have 
been residents here since 2014.
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um-weight chain cable triced in tiers along her port and starboard midsec-
tions, basically acting as the equivalent of chain mail for vulnerable sections 
of her hull, where shot could potentially penetrate and hit her boilers or steam 
engine. This armor protection potentially gave the Union warship a definitive 
advantage over the Confederate raider; however, the armor was only capable 
of stopping shots from Alabama’s lighter 32-pound balls; either of her heavier 
guns could easily penetrate such light-weight protection. In the event, it was a 
moot point, as Alabama only managed to score two hits in this area, both of 
which were well above the waterline and the vulnerable engineering areas, and 
would have done little lasting damage even if they had successfully penetrated 
the hull. On June 14, Kearsarge finally caught up with Alabama as she was 
receiving repairs. Kearsarge did not attack, as the Alabama was in a neutral 
port; instead, she waited, initiating a blockade of CSS Alabama in Cherbourg. 
Union Captain Winslow telegraphed USS St. Louis to request her assistance, 
but the fighting began before she could arrive. Confederate Captain Sem-
mes used the time to drill his men for the coming battle. On June 19, CSS 
Alabama, with nowhere else to go, ran up the Stars and Bars and exited the 
harbor to attack Kearsarge. She was escorted by the French Navy ironclad 
Couronne, whose mission was to ensure that the ensuing battle occurred 
outside the French harbor.

Battle
Men aboard USS Kearsarge spotted the incoming Confederate raider, so they 
turned their ship around to take the impending battle out of French territorial 
waters. Once out, Kearsarge turned about again, hoisted the United States 
Navy Jack, and lined up for a broadside. Captain Winslow ordered his gun-
ners to hold their fire until the range closed. CSS Alabama fired the first shots. 
They are not known to have hit. Eventually Kearsarge was under way, and 
the range closed to within 1,000 yards (900 m) when she fired her first shot. 
The two warships maneuvered on opposite courses throughout the battle. 
Kearsarge and Alabama made seven spiraling circles around each others, 
moving southwest in a 3-knot current. Both Captain Semmes and Captain 
Winslow attempted to cross each other’s bow, hoping to inflict heavy raking 
fire. The battle continued in this manner for several minutes; in the meantime, 
on the French coast, hundreds watched the battle. Kearsarge’s armor clad-
ding sustained two hits during the engagement.

The first shell, a 32-pounder, struck within the starboard gangway. The shot 
cut part of the chain armor and dented the wooden planking underneath. The 
second shot was again a 32-pounder that exploded and broke a link of the 
chain. Both hits struck the chain five feet above the waterline and therefore 
did not threaten the boilers or machinery. The gunnery of USS Kearsarge was 
reportedly more accurate than of the Confederates; she fired slowly with well-
aimed shots, while Alabama fired rapidly. CSS Alabama fired a total of over 
370 rounds during the fighting; it is not known how many Kearsarge fired, but 
it is known that she fired much less than the Confederate’s did. Eventually, 
after just over an hour of exchanging artillery fire, Alabama had received shot-
holes beneath the waterline from Kearsarge’s Dahlgren guns and began to 
sink. Captain Semmes struck the Confederate colors, but still the Kearsarge 
continued firing until a white flag was seen, raised by one of the Confeder-
ate sailors with his hand. The battle was over, so Captain Semmes sent his 
remaining dinghy to Captain Winslow, to ask for aid.

During the battle, over forty Confederate sailors were killed in action or 
drowned. Another seventy or so were picked up by Kearsarge. Thirty or so 
were rescued by the Deerhound, a British yacht, which Captain Winslow 
asked to help evacuate Alabama’s crew, and three French pilot boats. Cap-
tain Semmes and fourteen of his officers were among the sailors rescued by 
Deerhound. Instead of delivering the captured Confederate’s to Kearsarge, the 
Deerhound set a course for Southampton, thus enabling Captain Semmes’ 
escape. This act severely angered the Kearsarge’s crew, who begged their 
captain to allow them to open fire on the British yacht. Captain Winslow would 
not allow this, so the Confederates got away and avoided imprisonment. 
Three men were wounded aboard the United States’ vessel, one of whom died 
the following day. 

Rear Admiral
John Ancrum Winslow, USA

 Rear Admiral
Raphael Semmes, CSA 

 Rear Admiral
John Winslow, USA 
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Today in Civil War History

Continued on page 4

Western Theater    
Grierson’s cavalry brush aside Confederate patrols near New Albany,  
Mississippi. 

Traits-Mississippi 
There is a minor action at Fayetteville, Arkansas.

Aftermath
For many years after the battle, Confederate Captain Semmes stated that 
he would never have chosen to test USS Kearsarge had he known of her 
armor-clad protection. CSS Alabama had destroyed or captured dozens of 
Union merchant vessels during her Atlantic cruises; when word of Alabama’s 
sinking reached the northeastern United States, many Northerners were 
joyful. Édouard Manet produced two paintings of the fight, The Battle of the 
Kearsarge and the Alabama, now at the Philadelphia Museum of Art and The 
Kearsarge at Boulogne, now at the Metropolitan Museum of Art. American 
marine artist Xanthus Smith painted six versions of the naval battle. The most 
famous of these, a massive work exhibited at the 1876 Centennial Exposition, 
is in the collection of the Union League of Philadelphia.

Wreck of Alabama
In November 1984, the French minesweeper Circé located the wreck of 
Alabama at a depth of 60 metres, a little under 10 kilometres north of the 
western approaches of Cherbourg roads (49°45′9′N 01°41′42′W). Captain 
Max Guerout later confirmed that the wreck was that of Alabama.

In 1988, a nonprofit organisation named the CSS Alabama Association was 
created to conduct a scientific survey of the wreck. Although it now lies in 
French territorial waters, the U.S. government claimed possession of it on the 
grounds that Alabama had struck to Kearsarge and that the location had not 
been within French territorial waters at the time of the battle. On 3 October 
1989, France and the United States signed an agreement recognizing the 
wreck as a common historic heritage for both nations and established a joint 
scientific team for its exploration.

On 23 March 1995, the CSS Alabama Association and the Naval History & 
Heritage Command signed an agreement to accredit the association for the 
archeological survey of Alabama. In 2002, over 300 samples were recovered, 
including the ship’s bell, guns, part of the ship’s structure, furniture, and ta-
bleware. In 2004, a human jaw was found under a gun and was subsequently 
buried in Mobile, Alabama.

1862 Friday, April 18

1863 Saturday, April 18

Eastern Theater    
A Confederate attack at Yorktown is repulsed. Cavalry from the 2nd New York 
Regiment, part of General McDowell’s command, take Falmouth, Virginia. Five  
troopers are killed and 16 wounded, while 19 Confederates are captured.

Naval Operations 
The Federal build-up at Ship Island, off the mouth of the Mississippi delta, now 
has an objective. With Federal forces moving south down the Mississippi, a 
Federal fleet under Commodore David Farragut and a mortar fleet under Com-
mander David Porter begin to move upon New Orleans. First targets are the 
Confederate strong points of Fort Jackson and Fort St Philip.

 Battle of Fort Jackson and 
Fort Saint Phillip

Kearsarge Gun Crew

Manet Painting

1864 Monday, April 18

The South    
General P.G.T. Beauregard leaves Charleston to command the Department 
of  North Carolina and Southern Virginia.  

 Map of Fort Jackson and 
Fort Saint Phillip
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St. Johns Bluff

 Civil War Actions in Florida
In doing some research I ran across a list of Civil War Actions during the War. 
I will try and find out as much as possible about these actions and publish 
them in the newsletter. Color-Published so far

Battle of Fort Brooke
Battle of Ballast Point
Battle of Cedar Creek (Jacksonville)
Battle of Fort Myers
Battle of Gainesville
Battle of Marianna
Battle of Natural Bridge 
   (South of Tallahassee)
Battle of Olustee
Battle of St. Johns Bluff
Battle of Santa Rosa Island
Battle of Tampa
Battle of Braddocks Farm 
   (Crescent City)
Battle of Station Four (Cedar Key)
Skirmish of the Brick Church
Battle of Palatka
Affair at New Smyrna
Artillery Duel at Pensacola
Affair at Crooked River (Carrabelle)
Skirmish at Mayport Mills 
   (Jacksonville)
Skirmish at Township Landing
   (North of Yulee)
Affair near St. Augustine
Skirmish at Jacksonville 
Skirmish at Barber’s Place
Skirmish at (one mile east of)
   Lake City

Battle at McGirts Creek 
   (Camp Milton, Jacksonville)
Skirmish at Palatka
Skirmish at Palatka
Skirmish at Cow Ford Creek 
   (Pensacola)
Skirmish at Jacksonville
Affair at Welatka
Affair at Saunders
Affair at Jackson’s Bridge 
   (Pensacola)
Skirmish at Pierce’s Creek (Milton)
Skirmish at Camp Finnegan 
   (Jacksonville)
Skirmish at Trout Creek 
   (Jacksonville)
Raid on Baldwin
Skirmish at South Fork of Black 
Creek (Green Cove Springs)
Skirmish at Pine Barren Ford 
   (Pensacola)
Skirmish at Mitchell’s Creek 
   (Pensacola)
Sinking of the US Transport Maple
   Leaf at Jacksonville, April 1,
   1864
U.S. Transport General Hunter was
   sunk in the St. Johns River, April
   16, 1864, close to where the 
   Maple Leaf was sunk.

Eastern Theater 
Sherman and Jackson sign a conditional treaty which goes beyond immedi-
ate military matters and ventures into the political arena. The memorandum 
states that there will be an armistice and the Confederate armies will disband, 
handing their weapons to their state arsenals. Federal courts are to be re-es-
tablished in the South, and Southerners’ political rights guaranteed under the 
US Constitution. The US  Government is not to disturb any of the people by 
reason of the late war. so long an they . . . abstain from acts of hostility and 
obey the law. Unprepared for the storm of criticism he will  face. Sherman 
will later claim that he was following President Lincoln’ wishes on reconstruc-
tion.

The Battle of St. Johns Bluff
The St. Johns River was important in the Union effort of taking Florida. If 
Federals controlled the St. Johns River then they could raid Confederate 
positions in the interior of Florida and also use the river as a barrier for con-
trol of the east. The Union wanted to control North Florida and use it as a 
haven for escaped slaves and use its position to initiate Reconstruction for 
Florida. Federals first occupied Jacksonville in March 1862. Federal gun-

1865 Tuesday, April 18

Eastern Theater  
Albemarle is delayed after the main coupling bolts of one of her propeller 
shafts come loose. Repairs take six hours before she continues her journey. 
By evening, she is tied up three miles from Plymouth. 

Trans-Mississippi 
At Poison Springs, Arkansas, Sterling Price’s Confederates attack a Federal 
supply column, capturing 198 wagons.

St. Johns Bluff Battery

Brigadier General
John Milton Brannan

Typical Union Gun Boat
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boats stationed at Mayport Mills operated up and down the river.

Early in the war, in order to stop the movement of Union Navy ships up 
the St. Johns River, Confederate Brigadier General Joseph Finnegan estab-
lished an artillery battery on St. Johns Bluff, on the south side of the river 
18 miles downstream from Jacksonville, Florida. The Union victories at Fort 
Donelson and Fort Henry forced Florida Confederates to go to Tennessee 
to reinforce the Confederate Army. With few resources Finnegan managed 
to fortify St. Johns Bluff where Confederate troops used slave labor to con-
struct defenses. This was part of a series of Confederate defensive works 
that had been constructed near Fort Caroline and Yellow Bluff Fort.

On September 11 Confederates opened fire on Union gunboat USS Uncas 
approaching the bluff. The USS Patroon joined the USS Uncas and opened 
fire on the bluff but failed to destroy the Confederate position. The Union 
dispatched over 800 soldiers to Florida from South Carolina to take the bluff 
expecting it to be a challenging obstacle. Union reinforcements arrived on 
October 1 at Mayport Mills. The next day, Union soldiers under Brigadier 
General J.M. Brannon approached the bluff from the rear. Confederate 
Colonel Charles F. Hopkins was in a panic due to the Union reinforcements 
approaching from the rear and the Union gunboats still firing on the bluff. 
Captain Winston Stephens believed the Confederate position could hold off 
the Federal assault. However, Hopkins decided to order a retreat from the 
Confederate position on October 2–3. Federals occupied the Confederate 
position and seized the cannons. Two days later on October 5 the Federals 
moved on to nearby Yellow Bluff Fort which had also retreated.

Aftermath
Jacksonville was reoccupied on October 3 after the Union victory at St. 
Johns Bluff. Finnegan believed that Hopkins’ retreat from St. Johns Bluff 
was a “gross military blunder” but Hopkins still defended his position for 
retreating. The Confederate threat in North Florida no longer prevented 
Federals from seizing the St. Johns River and Jacksonville.

The Battle of Santa Rosa Island 
(October 9, 1861) was an unsuccessful Confederate attempt to take Union-
held Fort Pickens on Santa Rosa Island, Florida.

Background
Santa Rosa Island is a 40-mile barrier island in the U.S. state of Florida, 
thirty miles from the Alabama state border. At the western end stands Fort 
Pickens, which in the fall of 1861 was garrisoned by parts of the 1st, 2nd, 
and 5th U. S. artillery and the 3rd U.S. Infantry, under command of Col. 
Harvey Brown, of the 5th artillery. The 6th New York Volunteer Infantry, 
commanded by Col. William Wilson, was encamped outside the fort, a short 
distance east of it.

Battle
After midnight on October 9, Brig. Gen. Richard Anderson crossed from 
the mainland to Santa Rosa Island with 1,200 men in two small steamers 
to surprise the Union camps and capture Fort Pickens. He landed on the 
north beach about four miles east of Fort Pickens and divided his command 
into three columns. After proceeding about three miles, the Confederates 
surprised the 6th Regiment, New York Volunteers, in its camp and routed 
the regiment. Gen. Anderson then adopted a defensive stance to entice the 
Federals to leave the fort and attack. Receiving reinforcements, Col. Harvey 
Brown sallied against the Confederates, who reembarked and returned to 
the mainland.

The Union loss was 14 killed, 29 wounded and 24 captured or miss-
ing. General Braxton Bragg and Lieutenant Hamel, commanding the 
Confederate forces at Pensacola, reported their loss as “30 or 40 killed and 
wounded,” but a Confederate newspaper, found by Lieut. Seeley a few days 
after the occurrence, gave the total casualties as 175. Maj. Israel Vogdes, of 
the 1st artillery, was captured, and on the Confederate side Gen. Anderson 
was severely wounded. The camp of the 6th N. Y. was partially destroyed.

Fort Pickens and the battle site are preserved within the Gulf Islands 
National Seashore.

Brigadier General CSA
Joseph Finnegan

Fort Pickens
Santa Rosa Island

Fort Pickens Today

Lieutenant General CSA
Richard Anderson
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The Brothers Patton
Colonel George Smith Patton
(June 26, 1833 — September 19, 1864) Fredericksburg, Virginia
Born in 1833 George S. Patton (grandfather of the famed World War II 
general) grew up listening to the heroic deeds of his grandfather—Gen. Hugh 
Mercer—during the American Revolution.  Patton graduated from the Virginia 
Military Institute in 1852.  He spent the next nine years of his life practicing 
law and organizing a militia company near Charleston, Virginia (later West 
Virginia)—the Kanawha Minutemen.

Patton enlisted into the service of Virginia on May 8, 1861, and became cap-
tain of Co. H, 22nd  Regiment Virginia Volunteer Infantry.  Two months later 
he received a promotion to lieutenant colonel.  He held this rank until his 
promotion to full colonel in January 1863.  He fought with distinction and 
led his men with esteemed gallantry.  It was because of his many leadership 
qualities that Patton frequently found himself in command of Gen. John 
Echols’ brigade at various points throughout 1863 and 1864, due to Echols’ 
frequent illness.

As September 19, 1864, and the Third Battle of Winchester dawned, Patton 
again found himself in command of Echols’ brigade.  When the engagement 
opened, Patton’s brigade supported Confederate cavalry north of Winchester 
near Stephenson’s Depot, but as the day progressed he gradually moved 
his brigade south toward Winchester.  By late afternoon Patton’s brigade 
anchored the Confederate left flank near Fort Collier.  The massive Union 
cavalry attack aimed at the Confederate left sent Patton’s men fleeing 
through Winchester.  As Patton tried to rally his tattered brigade in a street he 
received a wound in the leg.  It proved mortal.

Patton writhed in agony until Union soldiers captured him and took him to 
the home of Philip Williams on Piccadilly Street.  There, Union surgeons rec-
ommended that Patton’s leg be amputated.  He expired six days later amid 
the enemy that had inflicted his mortal wound.
His body was interred in the Stonewall Cemetery, in Winchester, in sight of 
where his wound was inflicted.  He was buried next to his brother—Col. Waller 
Tazewell Patton of the 7th  Virginia Infantry—who was mortally wounded at 
the Battle of Gettysburg.

Lt. Col. Waller Tazewell Patton 
(July 15, 1835 – July 21, 1863), was a professor, attorney, and an officer of 
the Confederate States Army during the American Civil War With the out-
break of the Civil War and Virginia’s subsequent secession, Patton enlisted 
in the Confederate Army in the spring of 1861 and was elected to serve as a 
major in the 7th Virginia Infantry. He was promoted to lieutenant colonel on 
April 27, 1862. Patton took command of the regiment in June 1862 following 
the promotion of the previous colonel, James L. Kemper, to the command 
of the brigade. He was badly wounded at Second Manassas on August 30, 
1862, and spent the remainder of the year back home in Fredericksburg 
recuperating. Patton was elected to the Virginia Senate in 1863, but chose 
instead to return to his regiment.

His regiment served in North Carolina in the spring of 1863, then Patton led 
it northward during the Gettysburg Campaign into Pennsylvania. On July 3, 
the 7th Virginia was in Pickett’s Division, and as part of Kemper’s Brigade, 
formed the right of the Confederate line during Pickett’s Charge. Colonel 
Patton was mortally wounded while leading his men towards the Union posi-
tions on Cemetery Ridge. Part of his jaw had been ripped away by an artillery 
shell fragment. He died in a makeshift hospital at Pennsylvania College sev-
eral weeks later. His first cousin, Lewis B. Williams, Jr, commanded another 
Virginia regiment in Pickett’s Division and was also mortally wounded.

His older brother, George Smith Patton, was killed at the Third Battle of 
Winchester during the Valley Campaigns of 1864. Both George and Waller 

The “Patton Brothers”
Grave 

at Stonewall Cemetery
a part 

of Mount Hebron Cemetery
Winchester, Virigina 

 Colonel
George Smith Patton

 Lieutenant Colonel 
Waller Tazewell Patton
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Patton are buried in the Stonewall Cemetery, a part of Mount Hebron 
Cemetery, Winchester, Virginia. Four other brothers were officers in the 
Confederate States Army: Colonel John Mercer Patton, Colonel Isaac 
Patton, Lieutenant James F. Patton, and Lieutenant Hugh Mercer 
Patton.

Doctor Thomas Holmes

 The Civil War Embalmer:  
  A Little Sanity in a Sea of Horrors

Today’s visitors to our capital may view a clean and sanitary city spread 
before them. The advent of war, however, turned Washington, D.C. of the 
early 1860s into a frenzy of soldiers, horses, supply dumps, and worse. Many 
water sources, including the Potomac, were polluted. Pigs rooted in street 
garbage on major thoroughfares. There were dead animals in the streets and 
very unsanitary conditions in all Washington hospitals. Typhoid, dysentery,  
and malaria were prevalent.

If it were not for one prominent Civil War surgeon, it could have been even 
more of a horror story. 

Before the war broke out, bodies were maintained either by immersion in 
ice or encasement in airtight containers. While the process of embalming 
was known prior to the war, the procedure involved the use of poisonous 
com pounds which had caused injuries and even death to many medical 
students doing routine work at medical schools. The doctor Thomas Holmes, 
today known as the father of embalming, initiated much research into the use 
of  safer fluids for the purpose of embalming. By the start of the war, Holmes 
had developed a much safer embalming fluid. 

America first realized the war-time potential of embalming when Colonel 
Elmer E. Ellsworth was shot and killed in May, 1861, in Virginia. Ellsworth 
had been a clerk in Lincoln’s former Springfield law office, and the President, 
distraught, had asked Ellsworth’s unit to bring the body to the White House 
for the funeral service. Thus Secretary of State William Seward had asked 
Holmes to embalm the body. After the embalming, visitors who came to pay  
their respects to Ellsworth found his face life-like and natural. Washington 
newspapers of the time wrote reports on the successful embalming of 
Ellsworth, and thus Holmes’ services came to be in great demand. Other 
under takers were subsequently trained in the Holmes method of embalming.  

The advent of embalming made an impact on the way remains of soldiers 
were disposed of in most instances, massive casualties required mass buri-
als, especially as most remains could not be identified. 

In the early part of the war, embalming cost $50 for an officer and $25 for 
an enlisted man. As one may guess, these prices rose as the war progressed. 
Just a month prior to the war’s end, the North attempted to pass a law 
governing the authorization of undertakers to remove deceased troops and 
perform embalming. Such persons were likewise required to furnish proof  of 
ability and skill as embalmers. However, individual states took up to 30 years 
after the Civil War to put any kind of regulations regarding embalming in 
effect. 

When Abe Lincoln was shot and died the next  morning, the services of 
Brown and Alexander, Surgeons and Embalmers, in Washington, were called 
upon. Just three years earlier, the same firm had embalmed Lincoln’s son 
Willie.  

The practice of embalming was a great  advantage to families who wished to 
bury the  remains of loved ones in a family plot. To know  for certain that the 
right remains were being  buried was worth the $100 cost to most families. 
How many families during the American Civil War never knew how or where 
their beloved soldiers died, and lived with that lack of knowing the rest of 
their lives. Of the many innovations, embalming and preserving remains for 
proper respect and honorable burial seems like one of the kinder and more 
civilized advancements to have resulted from the conflict.

Embalming in the Field
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 White Roses... 
   Civil War Nurses
Nurses were not part of the Armies, There was no Nursing Corps. These were 
women who went off to contribute their efforts to helping the wounded, dying 
and ill. They helped in Hospitals, Battlefields and Camps. There are very few 
records and photographs of these brave women so the accounts are few. 

Harriet Patience Dame
Dame was born in Barnstead, New Hampshire (or North Barnstead) to James 
Chadbourne and Phebe Ayers on January 5, 1815. Dame was the youngest 
of five children.In 1843, Dame moved to Concord, New Hampshire where she 
lived until the outbreak of the Civil War, and worked at various occupations.
By 1861, she ran a student boarding house. She had no formal training as a 
nurse.

When war came, Dame, aged 46, approached the recruit training station at 
Camp Union in Concord and offered her services to officers there. Because 
the camp had no infirmary, Dame was put into service as a nurse.

Dame served with the 2nd New Hampshire Volunteer Infantry as a matron 
from June 1861 to Christmas 1865 when the regiment was mustered out of 
service. She served without furlough through two enlistment periods. Her 
pay as a hospital matron was six dollars a month until 1863, when the wage 
increased to ten dollars a month.

The regiment was mainly made up of men from Concord and Exeter, led by 
Col. Gilman Marston. Dame marched and camped alongside the troops, often 
as the only woman among a thousand men. She was appointed matron of the 
18th Army Corps hospital in September 1864. Her duties included supervis-
ing other nurses, and cooking for the hospital patients, often numbering in 
the thousands. Marston said of her: “Miss Dame was the bravest woman I ever 
knew. I have seen her face a cannon battery without flinching while a man 
took refuge behind her for safety from flying shells. She was always pres-
ent when most needed.” She saw action at first Bull Run, second Bull Run, 
Fredericksburg, and Gettysburg. Dame’s tending to the men went beyond 
medical attention; she would sometimes pick strawberries for the wounded, or 
write letters home for them. Dame’s nursing duties varied as well; sometimes 
she would oversee supplies, other times she would investigate the sanitary 
conditions of other regiments. Dame remained at this hospital until the end 
of active war operations, when she reconvened with the 2nd New Hampshire 
Regiment. On December 25, 1865, the regiment was mustered out of service, 
ending Dame’s service.

She was twice captured in battle, and released by her captors. At the Second 
Battle of Bull Run, Dame was taken as a prisoner but released because she 
cared for Union and Confederate soldiers indiscriminately. In once instance, 
Stonewall Jackson authorized her return to Union lines.

Post-war life
After the war, Dame was appointed by William E. Chandler to a Treasuy 
Department clerkship in Washington, D.C.,[1] which she held for twenty-eight 
years until 1895. She did not return to her home state until 1900. Congress 
voted her a military pension in 1884, though Dame always donated the mon-
ey to those in needed.

Dame served as the third president of the National Association of Army 
Nurses of the Civil War, upon the death of Dorothea Dix and resignation of Dr. 
Susan Ann Edson.

Dame never married. She died in Concord and was buried at Blossom Hill 
Cemetery.

The Woolsey Sisters
Eliza, Abby, Jane, and Georgeanne Woolsey were the daughters of Charles 
William and Jane Eliza (Newton) Woolsey. They were born in various parts of 
the country. Very little is known about Eliza’s childhood; Abby was born on 

Harriet Patience Dame

This portrait hangs 
in the 

New Hampshire 
State House 
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Georgeanna Woolsey

July 16, 1828, in Alexandria, Virginia; Jane was bom on February 7, 1830, 
aboard the Fanny somewhere between Norwich, Connecticut and New York 
City; and Georgeanna was born on November 5, 1833, in Brooklyn, New 
York. Their father, a wealthy sugar refiner, had strong abolitionist attitudes. 
The girls were educated at Miss Murdoch’s School in Boston. 

Charles was killed in a steamer fire on January 13, 1840. The family moved 
to New York City and the girls attended Turgers Female lnstitute, followed by 
a year at finishing school. The entire family became involved in the Union 
cause when Fort Sumter fell. 

After attending Dr. Elizabeth Blackwell’s meeting to establish the Women’s 
Central Association for Relief of New York on April 25, 1861, Abby turned 
the Woolsey residence into a medical merchandising center; it was used for 
bandage making and the stockpiling of medical supplies throughout the 
war. Abby knew what her sisters needed most and where to send them. Of-
ten her finances were stretched to the limit when Abby used her own monies 
to purchase the supplies her sisters required. 

Georgeanna enlisted in the Women’s Central Association and attended 
the thirty day nursing course they offered. ln June of 1861 Georgeanna 
and sister Eliza joined Eliza’s husband, Joseph, in the Sixteenth New York 
Volunteers. The sisters nursed the wounded and transported supplies at Dr. 
Blackwell’s request. They secured military passes for additional nurses and 
ambulances to transport the nurses safely. 

ln the spring of 1862, Eliza and Georgeanna at the request of Frederick 
Olmstead, joined the U.S. Sanitary Commission’s hospital transportation 
service as ” nurses-at-large.” They served during the Peninsula Campaign 
for three months preparing the wounded for transport. In July 1862, two 
battle-weary sisters retumed to New York City to recover from their fatigue. 

By September 1862, Georgeanna went to work for Katherine Wormely at 
Portsmouth Grove, Rhode Island in the General Hospital, and was joined by 
sister lane. Jane had spent most of 1862 transporting Abby’s supplies to 
various army hospitals. After the war, Georgeanna became director of the 
Portsmouth facility. A year later the sisters moved to Hammond General 
Hospital at Point Lookout, Maryland. They stayed there only briefly, moving 
on to Alexandria’s Fairfax Theological Seminary Hospital, where they were 
in charge of the nursing and culinary staff. Jane stayed there until the war’s 
end. She wrote Hospital Days in 1868, which told of her experiences in 
Fairfax. 

Georgeanna, along with spending time with Jane, also went to Gettysburg 
with her mother, when they heard that their brother was wounded. When 
they arrived at Gettysburg, Brother Woolsey was not wounded or injured, 
but they stayed on to care for the other wounded. Mother Woolsey and 
Georgeanna later wrote Three Weeks At Gettysburg. 

ln June 1864 sister Mary died, and the sisters retumed to New York City. 
Four months later their battlefield nursing ended. Georgeanna helped to 
establish a military hospital at Beverly, New Jersey. 

The Woolsey Sisters memoirs are documented in Letters of a Family During 
the War for the Union, published in 1895. The sisters usually worked in tan-
dem, with the personal traits and abilities of each emerg- ing. lane, the poet, 
was quick witted and frail, with ”illuminated face...wonderful eyes...wonder-
ful smile [and] fragile form. Abby was the serious one. Georgeanna was 
dark-eyed, dignified, energetic, resourceful, and noted for a sense of humor 
except when dealing with arrogant surgeons.

Jane spent her final years in a semi-invalid state. She died on July 9, 1891, 
of septicemia at the home of Eliza in Mattewan, New York. She was buried 
in the family plot at Dosoris, Glen Cove, New York. Abby served on several 
boards of directors for local hospitals, both general and for the mentally defi-
cient. She died on April 7, 1893 of nephritis and heart disease. She was bur-
ied beside her sister Jane. On lune 7, 1866, Georgeanna married Dr. Francis 
Bacon, a Yale Medical School professor. Georgeanna died of a heart ailment 
on January 27, 1906, in her New Haven, Connecticut home. She was buried 
in the Bacon family plot in the Grove Street Cemetery in New Haven

Abby Woolsey

Eliza Woolsey

Jane Woolsey
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January 17 - Thursday
 “Belle Boyd: The Confederate 

Spy”
Charles Whitehair

February 21 - Thursday
 “The Governor’s Odyssey:  

 Governor William “Extra Billy” 
Smith”

David Meisky

March 21 - Thursday
 “Mathew Brady”

David Bowers

April 18 - Thursday
“The CSS Alabama”

 Bob Wooley

May 16 - Thursday
 “The Seminole War in Flagler 

County”
James Dean Fiske

June 20 - Thursday
 “Thomas W. Colley 1st Virginia 

Cavalry”
Michael Shaffer

July 18 - Thursday
 “The Voice of War: Pre War 

Analysis”
Julian Boyden

August 15 - Thursday
 “Scorched Earth Warfare 

Tactics: Major General William 
Tecumseh Sherman”

Randy Jaye

September 19 - Thursday
 “The Florida Brigade 

at Gettysburg”
Phillip Greenwalt

October 17 - Thursday
 “The USS Mississippi”

John Quarstein

November 21 - Thursday
 “Civil War Horses”

Kevin Finn

December 12 - Thursday
 “Stories and Music

of the Civil War”
Frank & Mary Lee Sweet

“Backintyme”

2019 Calendar 
of Subjects/Speakers

Leadership Team 
Grant Atkinson Chairman, Program Director, Treasurer
David Burns Membership and Notifications
Donald Wiles Newsletter
Janice Hoskins Public Relations

Directions:
From I 95 going South
Take Exit 289
Turn left on to Palm Coast Parkway 
(Go 1.6 miles)
Make the first right turn after 
passing Colbert Lane

From I 95 going North
Take Exit 289
Turn right on to Palm Coast Park-
way (Go .6 mile)
Make the first right turn after 
passing Colbert Lane

From Hammock Bridge
West on Palm Coast Parkway NE 
(Go .7 mile)
Turn left on to Colbert Lane 
(Go .3 Mile)
Turn left on to Palm Coast Parkway 
SE (Go .1 mile)
Turn right after passing Colbert 
Lane

Meeting is at Building #3,  Room #105
Daytona State College 

Flagler Palm Coast Campus 
3000 Palm Coast Parkway SE

Palm Coast, FL. 32137

Get your new Palm Coast Civil War Round 
Table hat at our next meeting!

They’re only $10! And they are adjustable so 
they fit almost everyone! Look sharp as you 
sport about town in this new and stylish ball 

cap, not to mention it gives you a chance 
to tell others about our terrific, historical 

group!  Only $10!!!

David Bowers was the presenter at 
the March meeting and in this photo 
excepts a certificate for his outstand-
ing and in-depth presentation on 
Mathew Brady. He took us on a photo 
trip with Brady and what he did for 
Photo Journalism and set the stan-
dards that the press uses today to 
portray our battlefield photography.
How he moved around the battlefields 
with his portable photography wagon 
and processed the photos. He also 
told of Brady’s sucesses and failures.

March 21st Meeting


